
 DIRECTION NORTH:

PARCO DELLE ALPI MARITTIME

PROVINCE OF CUNEO

         CONTACT US FOR ROOMS RESERVATIONS
                 IN ALL LODGES (FREE SERVICE)

We suggest you these trails from LIMONETTO to the North:

Three days / two nights
From Limone Piemonte railway station you can walk up to Tetto San Lorenzo in 

less than 2 hours or use the public bus service to Limonetto (ask for schedule) and 
then walk for about 40 minutes.

Overnight in ARRUCADOR mountain lodge.
The following day you take the GTA trail toward north (Ciotto Mien pass) and 

after 5 hours you reach the small village called Palanfrè, entering the area of 
regional park 'Alpi Marittime', 

Overnight in L'ARBERGH mountain lodge.
The third and last day, a beautiful trail among woods and abandoned villages 

called 'Via dei Teit' leads you down into the valley, and after 4 hours you reach 
Vernante, with a railway station. 

Five days / five nights
From Limone Piemonte railway station you can walk up to Tetto San Lorenzo in 

less than 2 hours or use the public bus service to Limonetto (ask for schedule) and 
then walk for about 40 minutes.

Overnight in ARRUCADOR mountain lodge.
Second day dedicated to the visit of a beautiful valley following the Via Alpina 

trail to the French border, and then the ancient forts of Colle di Tenda.
Overnight in ARRUCADOR mountain lodge.
The following day you take the GTA trail toward north (Ciotto Mien pass) and 

after 5 hours you reach the small village called Palanfrè, entering the area of 
regional park 'Alpi Marittime', 

Overnight in L'ARBERGH mountain lodge.
The fourth day, following the GTA trail you will reach after 5 hours Trinità di 

Entracque, entering the main valley of the Park.
Overnight in LA LOCANDA DEL SORRISO mountain lodge.
Last day: short walk to Entracque, an ancient village with an interesting 

museum dedicated to the wolf; the town is connected by public bus to Borgo San 
Dalmazzo and Cuneo (railway stations). 


